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Mirra Personal Server is an easy to use and powerful way for users to share their files, while protecting and securing them Mirra - 32-bit Edition (for Windows 9x) This version of Mirra works with 32-bit Windows versions 9x, 2000, NT4, XP. We offer a very good deals for owners of Mirra! If you want to get our software for free for your PC, then get Mirra
Professional Edition is a powerful tool that will allow you to organize your files on your PC or network, protect them and keep them safe. Mirra offers a complete solution for backups and document management: - protects the contents of your hard disks or external Mirra Professional Edition is a powerful tool that will allow you to organize your files on your
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your PC or network, protect them and keep them safe. Mirra offers a complete solution for backups and document management: - protects the contents of your hard disks or external Mirra Professional Edition is a powerful tool that will allow you to organize your files on your PC or network, protect them and keep them safe. Mirra offers a complete solution
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Mirra is a hard disk-based, modular, software RAID (SRAID) capable, high-capacity personal server for home, office, and small-to-medium business environments. With Mirra you can quickly and easily create a RAID system and connect to it from the PC's floppy or IDE drives or from other PCs through a network. The Mirra software is an all-in-one solution
with an intuitive user interface, and includes graphical interfaces for users to design any RAID configuration and assign one or more hard drives to protect the data. A dedicated, powerful processor (96-core AMD Opteron 8100 Series) manages the RAID controller and the CPUs. Mirra is the first SRAID-capable RAID controller to support 512 MB/s-class

SRAID configurations. Mirra is designed for high-capacity configurations with throughput of up to 520 MB/s per disk. Mirra has a maximum capacity of 1.5 TB with up to 4 500GB hard drives. It supports the maximum size of 12.3 GB (4 sectors) and 4 independent 120GB hard drives. Mirra is easy to install and configures in minutes, with no configuration
steps and no special tools needed. Using Mirra, you can create a RAID 5 or RAID 6 configuration from any combination of hard disks in the RAID controller. Another key feature of Mirra is its ability to protect data, applications, and operating systems on up to six hard disks. You can protect and synchronize the contents of any hard disk in the storage array.
Mirra maintains a complete and secure backup of all data on the array. Mirra has a secondary backup function called Remote Mirroring. Mirra offers a remote network access and remote synching for your files and folders between your PC and the Mirra array. Using Mirra's Remote Mirroring function, you can access your data from another machine over the
network. It is a function similar to network file sharing with a better security and reliability. You can also set up the system to automatically synchronize content across PCs that are connected to the network, or set up user-based synchronization to ensure data is only available to the right users. Mirra offers a variety of synchronization options, allowing you to

create a remote backup or synchronization server. The 6a5afdab4c
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Mirra Product Key

Mirra gives your personal computer a corporate feature set for a fraction of the cost. Securely store, share, and synchronize files, via the Internet, for a fraction of the price. In addition to file sharing, there is much more that you can accomplish with Mirra. As a fully integrated solution, it can: * Backup and recover files using Mirra’s automated backup software
and Mozy’s servers for additional security * Make your media accessible through the web using Mirra’s music and video players * Create and manage shared folders * Provide secure sharing using your existing Wi-Fi network * Play DVDs and encode new files for online distribution * Watch digital camera photos and share them with family and friends * Edit,
organize, and play videos using Mirra’s video players * Add productivity, file sharing and information synchronization features to any computer with an 802.11 wireless networking adapter. * Easily create and share virtual folders. * Fully integrated security features such as configurable firewall management, virus protection, and content filtering. * Stream music
and videos using Mirra’s built-in players * Add a complete project management and tracking tool to your system * Provide real-time feedback to users about pending events * Enable multi-computer synchronization, project sharing and calendar synchronization across multiple computers and platforms * Remove the need for a large external hard drive * Add a
refrigerator icon to quickly locate your storage device * Control your system by using a graphical event monitoring interface. Mirra Key Features: * Reliable, automatic backup: Mirra’s centralized backup software will * Scaling support for large networks: Mirra can scale up to hundreds of users and devices with little effort * Manage your personal content:
Mirra helps you store all your media and * Organization tools: Mirra provides easy-to-use tools for organizing your * Music and video: Mirra will play your favorite music and instantly * Playback: Mirra provides a simple interface for playing DVDs and * Sharing: Easily share movies, photos and music and organize shared * Quickly using the web: Mirra
provides a simple means of sharing your * Web-based content: Mirra can view files on your network from the * Video: Play videos on the Internet and watch DVDs using Mirra’s * Media: Mirra's media players support all popular formats. *

What's New in the?

Create a place on the web to... Centralize your files and securely access them from anywhere. Store, access, and sync documents and photos with ease. Sharing and creating online calendars and address books. Create and update document-based websites. Set up all of this, plus access to your files and synchronization settings, without the hassles of plugging in
cords. Connect up to eight computers to Mirra without a network. Open, review and edit your shared files from any computer or device. Mirra is the ideal solution for the following: * Public access to documents and photos from any device: photos, documents, webpages, presentations and calendars. * Web-hosted file storage: back up, store, synchronize and
share your files from any device, even when you're offline. * Collaboration: Easily share a calendar, share documents, sync calendars and address books. * Remote, Internet-based file access: Easily access, edit and store files from any computer or device. * Personal information manager: Sync and back up files, do your job and access online information
anytime, anywhere. * Custom document-based websites: Create and update your own websites without Internet access. * OS X® Lion bug fixes and improvements * Work well with Apple® applications and hardware, including Apple USB Video * Work well with non-Apple applications and hardware, including iSync, iPhoto, iMovie, iWeb and numerous third-
party programs and hardware Key Features: * Personal information manager * File sync and sharing * Online calendar * Address book and reminder * Document creation * Remote, Internet-based file access * Custom document-based websites * OS X Lion bug fixes and improvements Install Mirra Software: * Install the Mirra software from the Applications
folder on your Mac, and then click Continue. * When prompted, enter the name and password for the Mirra Account. * Click Continue. * When prompted, choose "Install" for the Installer and click Continue. * When prompted, choose "Install" for the Installer and click Install to begin installation. * When prompted, choose "Install" for the Installer and click
Continue when the installer finished downloading. Download Mirra Software: * Choose the Mac version of the Mirra software (for Mac OS X) from the Applications folder in the Finder, and then click Download.
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System Requirements For Mirra:

PC: OS: Windows Vista/ Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo/ Memory: 2GB RAM Hard Disk: 5GB available space Internet: Broadband or ADSL DVD-ROM or Blu-ray Drive Additional Notes: Preferred Languages: English Subscription Models: €9.99/ month or €89.99/ 3 months (free trial period) All players come with a 30-day free trial of the
subscription to use all features and download all content.
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